Entrepreneur in Residence (m/f)
We are a young and venture-backed team with the goal to revolutionize the sub-metering and energy market. At
Messhelden we are passionate about developing state of the art technology to analyze individual energy
consumption and improve energy efficiency (www.messhelden.com). For this exciting new opportunity in the fast
growing property tech sector, we are looking for a dedicated future Entrepreneur to join our team in Berlin.

Who are we looking for? – Highly talented people with a constant drive to unleash their
potential.
Your Role:






Dive into and manage own projects in various areas of daily operations to get a deep understanding of
company building, metering technology operations and sales / marketing
Support in further Fundraising rounds and
Train your entrepreneurial skills by working closely with the founding team in strategic and organizational
decision making (new business opportunity evaluation, market entries, competitor analysis, etc.)
Research and analyze rising industry themes and identify trends within property technology and Metering
Technology
Independently manage other company spec-ops projects (e.g. Internationalization, strategic recruiting,
Business intelligence Analysis)

Your qualifications:








Among top 20% of Master or Bachelor Degree at one of the leading universities or business schools
Very strong motivation to make an exceptionally successful career within start-ups, Venture Capital or
Energy / Property Tech, preferably starting your own company later
Excellent communication skills, fluent in German and English
Very strong analytical and critical thinking skills to solve problems independently
Very strong organizational skills to manage own projects and other people
Strong knowledge of MS Office & Google tools
Availability of min. 12 months, preferably 2 years

What we offer:









Valuable insights into entrepreneurship / company building / fundraising and property & energy technology
to get comprehensive training for starting your own company later
Profit from working with experienced serial entrepreneurs who co-founded 3 successful companies within
the last 10 years
Get access to a well-established business network and build your own top-tier network & reputation
Improve your tech start-up expertise and entrepreneurial skills
Work with a highly motivated and skilled team of young professionals
Work in Berlin, the start-up center of Europe and the coolest city in the world ,-)
Enjoy Competitive salary with the option for equity
Free Club Mate 

Interested? - Submit your CV to jobs@messhelden.com

